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Alloparental care , or 
one individual caring for 
the eggs or young of 
another , ha s been 
documented for a variety 
of verte brate organism s 
(Coyne & Sohn 197 8; Frame 
et a1. 1983; COllaty & 
Karlin 1984) . In t h i s 
a rticle I document an 
instance of alloparental 
care in the prairie skink , 
Eumeces septentrionalis . 
During the summer of 
1984, I had 18 captive 
female I . septentrional is 
Iloused in a lab while 
conducting research for my 
~IA Thesis on brooding 
behav ior and egg mortality 
{Somma 1985a, h; Somma & 
Fawcett In prep.). In 
tllat study I had separate 
plasti c terraria arranged 
adjacent to each other , 
each containing a clutch 
of incubating skink eggs 
(oviposited J~ n e 14- 23) . 
Nine clutches nad a 
brooding fe ma le and 9 had 
the parent re mo ved. 
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One of the attended 
clutches had 11 out of 18 
eggs hatch successfully on 
July 14. This terrarium 
was adjacent to one which 
contained an unbrooded 
clutch . The unbrooded 
clutch had 9 out of 11 
eggs hat ch on July 19 . 
The female in t he first 
clutch expressed some 
parenta l behavio r toward 
her young for two days 
before ignoring t hem and 
leaving the nest (Somma; In 
prep.) . I also have 
observed a brood of week-
old young (numbering 13) 
in a nest cavity with a 
female in th e wi ld (July 
26 , 1984). The captive 
female had her youn g 
r emoved from her t e rr arium 
on t he third day . On July 
21 , this fem ale escaped 
from her terrarium and 
entered the adjacent one 
with the unattended 
Ilatchlin gs . She was found 
coiled around 5 of the 
hatchlings in the nest 
ca vity . Tongue - flicks by 
the female were directed 
toward some of the young 
skinks . 
The adult was removed 
and placed in her original 
terrarium. The next 
morning she was again 
found in the other 
terrarium coiled around 
the hatchlings. She 
attemp ted to bite me when 
I removed her. This skink 
did not make any further 
attempts to escape her 
terrarium for th e duration 
of her captivity. 
While "no known 
instances of female 
Eumeces brooding the eggs 
or young for the purpose 
of "helping" another 
parent have been 
documented, there are 
records of multiple 
clutches being brooded by 
severa l females (Blanchard 
1922; Noble & Hason 1933; 
McCauley 1939; Fitch 
1954). These observ"ations 
are believed to re"present 
a condition caused by th e 
limited availability of 
next sites. Several 
stu~ies suggest that a 
female Eumeces cannot 
distinguish any 
differences between the 
eggs of her own clutch and 
those of conspecifics 
(Noble & ~Iason 1933; Somma 
In press). Eggs of the 
ground skink, Scincella 
latera1e . also have been 
found mixed in a clutch of 
I. fasciatus eggs (Fitch 
1954). These were 
apparently brooded by the 
female. 
It seems likely to me 
that the prairie "skinks in 
this study had strong 
maternal instincts and 
could n o t distinguish the 
nest of unattended 
hatchlings from those of 
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her own. In the genus' 
Eumeces, there may not be 
any select ive pressure for 
brooding females to 
disti~guish her progeny 
from t "hose of 
conspecifics, congenerics 
or possibly other lizard 
species. 
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Errata 
The citation in the 
first paragraph should r ead 
"( Coyne & Sohn 1978 ; Frame 
et al.nrpraig 1980; Emlen 
1982 1984 ; Patterson et al . 
. -- --1982 ; Price et al. 1983 ; 
Gowa ty & Karlin 1984)". 
